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The Aging Experience



*Middle Adulthood

 -Transitions- critical changes that occur 
at all stages of life.  ex- graduating high 
school

 -one transition is generativity- marks a 
shift of attention away from oneself in the 
present to concerns for future generations

 -refusal to accept and deal with changes 
during middle adulthood can result in 
self-absorption



*Physical Transitions

 -age 40- bodies begin to show signs of aging  ex-
wrinkles, hearing and eyesight decline, hair turns 
gray, muscle loss

 -age 45-55 women go through menopause- the 
stopping of ovulation and menstruation 

 -cause hormone change

 -estrogen levels fall

 -women experience:  hot flashes, night sweats 

 -changes in body temperature

 -after menopause women can not get pregnant



*Mental and Emotional Transitions
 middle adulthood is a time for both looking back at 

where you have come from and where you are going
 -at this time most people have experienced many of 

life’s greatest joys:
-having children
-pride in personal accomplishments
-disappointments  ex- death of a loved one

 -middle years are marked by self-evaluation
 -early adulthood is focused in relationship with others
 -some middle aged people go through “mid life crisis”
 -they are caught up with questions and concerns about 

whether they have met their goals, feel loved and 
valued, or have made a positive difference in the lives of 
others

 -most adults progress through middle adulthood 
without serious problems



*Social Transitions

 - focus on family

 -have to adjust to death of parents, children 
growing up and leaving

 -empty nest syndrome- feeling of despair or 
loneliness that accompany children’s leaving home 
and entering adulthood

 -most adjust by realizing that they have more time 
for themselves



*Late Adulthood

 -Retirement- free from pressures and daily 
responsibility

 -can occur as early as 50 and as late as 80’s



* Physical Changes
 -Liver spots – age pigment collects in cells
 skin loses elasticity
 body organs slow down
 body’s immune system becomes less efficient

 -Diseases:
 cancer and heart disease
 osteoporosis- bones become weak
 arthritis- crippling and swelling in joints

 Parkinson’s Disease- loss of muscle function
 Alzheimer’s Disease- causes mental 

deterioration
 when older people continue to be active and take 

good care of themselves body functions remain more 
efficient



*Emotional and Social Changes

 -integrity- feeling of wholeness and contentment, it 
is achieved by keeping intimate relationships and 
remaining committed to a cause  ex- (family, 
religion, community involvement)

 -adults that have integrity can look back on life 
with no regrets and are able to enjoy the time they 
have left and accept the approach of death


